Breaking Through!

Engaging youth voice to increase organizational impact
Who are we?

Nae: Dunbar College Prep

CJ: Malcolm X College

Castro: Education Organizer, PhD Candidate
Think, Pair, Share

WHAT TYPE OF WORK PLACE ENVIRONMENT MAKES YOU FEEL THE MOST SAFE?

WHEN DO YOU KNOW YOUR VOICE HAS BEEN HEARD?
Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMEq9EmQJks

Group talk

In what ways does your organization engage youth in deep and meaningful ways?

What *existing* spaces in your organization can benefit from the knowledge of young people?

*Deep: beyond parties and presence*
Student Panel

What are some of the struggles you face when trying to get adults to listen to your advice?

What is some advice you can give the people here that want to support youth voice in their work.

What does a youth friendly org/school look like and do?

Questions